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NetworkView Activation Code, a professional network discovery and management software for Windows 10, Windows 8.1,
Windows 7. NetworkView is a professional software application whose purpose is to help you generate a graphical map of your
network using DNS, MAC addresses, SNMP, WMI, NetBIOS and TCP port information. It bundles network discovery and
management tools for the Win32 platform and is able to identify TCP/IP nodes. Clean looks The program reveals a wellorganized set of features and gives you the possibility to work with multiple tabs at the same time. Additionally, you may switch
between different view modes by sorting the information by IP or MAC address, DNS, NetBIOS, WMI or other criterion. The
utility reveals a graphic box for each node acting as a router. The node displays the addresses of the connected networks, and
you may add a comment next to the IP address (e.g. building, city, country). Importing/exporting options and discovery
parameters NetworkView allows you to import/export data from/to NVD file format, export the map to EMF file format, as
well as print the information. You can tweak several discovery parameters, namely include ping, DNS, SNMP, MAC addresses,
NetBIOS, TCP port analysis and scan, and WMI discovery operations, log data to a file, enter the timeout and number of retries
for ICMP and SNMP, configure TCP ports, and set up WMI credentials. Generate a new map and work with several handy tools
The program gives you the possibility to define a new discovery task by adding information about the title, description and
author and selecting the discovery type (single address, range or subnet). If you opt for a single address, you need to enter the
node, while the range mode helps you enter a start and end address. Editing features allow you to alter the map by adding new
nodes, update, delete, find or discover nodes, as well as monitor nodes at a user-defined time using polling options. What’s
more, NetworkView integrates several smart tools, such as MIB browser for setting any value from your MIB2 or proprietary
MIBs, WMI browser that is used for connecting to a local or remote node and retrieving all available Win32 classes, and port
scanner for checking the alive ports (you may export the information to a file or copy it to the clipboard). Last but not least, you
are allowed to work with

NetworkView
NetworkView is a professional software application whose purpose is to help you generate a graphical map of your network
using DNS, MAC addresses, SNMP, WMI, NetBIOS and TCP port information. It bundles network discovery and management
tools for the Win32 platform and is able to identify TCP/IP nodes. Clean looks The program reveals a well-organized set of
features and gives you the possibility to work with multiple tabs at the same time. Additionally, you may switch between
different view modes by sorting the information by IP or MAC address, DNS, NetBIOS, WMI or other criterion. The utility
reveals a graphic box for each node acting as a router. The node displays the addresses of the connected networks, and you may
add a comment next to the IP address (e.g. building, city, country). Importing/exporting options and discovery parameters
NetworkView allows you to import/export data from/to NVD file format, export the map to EMF file format, as well as print
the information. You can tweak several discovery parameters, namely include ping, DNS, SNMP, MAC addresses, NetBIOS,
TCP port analysis and scan, and WMI discovery operations, log data to a file, enter the timeout and number of retries for ICMP
and SNMP, configure TCP ports, and set up WMI credentials. Generate a new map and work with several handy tools The
program gives you the possibility to define a new discovery task by adding information about the title, description and author
and selecting the discovery type (single address, range or subnet). If you opt for a single address, you need to enter the node,
while the range mode helps you enter a start and end address. Editing features allow you to alter the map by adding new nodes,
update, delete, find or discover nodes, as well as monitor nodes at a user-defined time using polling options. What’s more,
NetworkView integrates several smart tools, such as MIB browser for setting any value from your MIB2 or proprietary MIBs,
WMI browser that is used for connecting to a local or remote node and retrieving all available Win32 classes, and port scanner
for checking the alive ports (you may export the information to a file or copy it to the clipboard). General configuration settings
There’s support for a comprehensive suite of configuration settings that enable you to alter the colors and font, set up email
alerts, enable sound notifications, as well as tweak the view mode, monitoring options, size 09e8f5149f
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NetworkView is a professional software application whose purpose is to help you generate a graphical map of your network
using DNS, MAC addresses, SNMP, WMI, NetBIOS and TCP port information. It bundles network discovery and management
tools for the Win32 platform and is able to identify TCP/IP nodes. Clean looks The program reveals a well-organized set of
features and gives you the possibility to work with multiple tabs at the same time. Additionally, you may switch between
different view modes by sorting the information by IP or MAC address, DNS, NetBIOS, WMI or other criterion. The utility
reveals a graphic box for each node acting as a router. The node displays the addresses of the connected networks, and you may
add a comment next to the IP address (e.g. building, city, country). Importing/exporting options and discovery parameters
NetworkView allows you to import/export data from/to NVD file format, export the map to EMF file format, as well as print
the information. You can tweak several discovery parameters, namely include ping, DNS, SNMP, MAC addresses, NetBIOS,
TCP port analysis and scan, and WMI discovery operations, log data to a file, enter the timeout and number of retries for ICMP
and SNMP, configure TCP ports, and set up WMI credentials. Generate a new map and work with several handy tools The
program gives you the possibility to define a new discovery task by adding information about the title, description and author
and selecting the discovery type (single address, range or subnet). If you opt for a single address, you need to enter the node,
while the range mode helps you enter a start and end address. Editing features allow you to alter the map by adding new nodes,
update, delete, find or discover nodes, as well as monitor nodes at a user-defined time using polling options. What’s more,
NetworkView integrates several smart tools, such as MIB browser for setting any value from your MIB2 or proprietary MIBs,
WMI browser that is used for connecting to a local or remote node and retrieving all available Win32 classes, and port scanner
for checking the alive ports (you may export the information to a file or copy it to the clipboard). Last but not least, you are
allowed to work with four different logs for monitoring UP and DOWN events, discovery, emails, and SMTP errors. General
configuration settings

What's New In NetworkView?
NetworkView is a professional software application whose purpose is to help you generate a graphical map of your network
using DNS, MAC addresses, SNMP, WMI, NetBIOS and TCP port information. It bundles network discovery and management
tools for the Win32 platform and is able to identify TCP/IP nodes. Clean looks The program reveals a well-organized set of
features and gives you the possibility to work with multiple tabs at the same time. Additionally, you may switch between
different view modes by sorting the information by IP or MAC address, DNS, NetBIOS, WMI or other criterion. The utility
reveals a graphic box for each node acting as a router. The node displays the addresses of the connected networks, and you may
add a comment next to the IP address (e.g. building, city, country). Importing/exporting options and discovery parameters
NetworkView allows you to import/export data from/to NVD file format, export the map to EMF file format, as well as print
the information. You can tweak several discovery parameters, namely include ping, DNS, SNMP, MAC addresses, NetBIOS,
TCP port analysis and scan, and WMI discovery operations, log data to a file, enter the timeout and number of retries for ICMP
and SNMP, configure TCP ports, and set up WMI credentials. Generate a new map and work with several handy tools The
program gives you the possibility to define a new discovery task by adding information about the title, description and author
and selecting the discovery type (single address, range or subnet). If you opt for a single address, you need to enter the node,
while the range mode helps you enter a start and end address. Editing features allow you to alter the map by adding new nodes,
update, delete, find or discover nodes, as well as monitor nodes at a user-defined time using polling options. What’s more,
NetworkView integrates several smart tools, such as MIB browser for setting any value from your MIB2 or proprietary MIBs,
WMI browser that is used for connecting to a local or remote node and retrieving all available Win32 classes, and port scanner
for checking the alive ports (you may export the information to a file or copy it to the clipboard). Last but not least, you are
allowed to work with four different logs for monitoring UP and DOWN events, discovery, emails, and SMTP errors. General
configuration settings
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